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Annex D 
 
 
 

SCHOOL OF CLINICAL MEDICINE 

ANNEX D – COMMUNITY IMPACT 

• Professor Gordon Smith  – contributor to BBC Panorama ‘Born Asleep’ episode (viewing 
figures of 2.3 million and reported in the Guardian). Subsequent interview for BBC Look East 
– both filmed at the department and with Gordon at the studio. (Obstetrics & Gynaecology) 

• Involvement in a collaboration that is preparing an application to the WT Art Award scheme 
to fund a new creative work to explore “Unintended consequences” - based around the 
concepts that being an ICU patient and needing organ support may save your life, but does 
not come without complications. (Menon, Medicine) 

• Worked with XVIVO and Digizyme, two companies specialized in scientific animation, to 
create a professional-quality educational computer animated video aimed at 15-18 year old 
school children. The link to the animation is:  
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/den08.sci.life.stru.dengue/dengue-virus-  
invades-a-cell/  (Modus, Medicine) 

• Contributions to public debates and investigative films on topical clinical issues – e.g. a 
public debate "the organ Lottery" chaired by Jonathan Dimbleby (December 2014). 

• Annual participation in the Cambridge Science Festival. In 2014 this included 2-day event at 
the Corn Exchange >3000 visitors over the 2 days) plus a 1 day event at the Clinical School, 
Cambridge Biomedical Campus (Clinical Biochemistry and several other Departments). 

• Target Ovarian Cancer educational video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v8KlgzH3VBo 
Ad hoc news articles/comments e.g.   http://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/women-genetic-  
breast-cancer-tests-Angelina-Jolie/story-22974133-detail/story.html (Medical Genetics) 

• Dr Petra Vertes - EU project to publish a book based on encounters between scientists & 
writers/poets (Psychiatry) 

• Teachers and students – January 2014 - Editorial Assistance in preparing Wellcome Trust’s 
Big Picture Proteins (Ron, CIMR, Clinical Biochemistry). 

• CIMR - New website and Twitter account, including lay summaries (Alison Schuldt, CIMR, 
2014). Research videos highlighting aims and achievements in lay terms (Alison Schuldt on 
behalf of CIMR and Clinical School). 

• Social media and blogging - social media platforms such as Twitter and Facebook have been 
used to share insights and information about activities in the unit with a broad audience, 
including the local community. The Unit blog has provided a platform for communicating 
aspects of the unit's work which are not captured in research publications or press releases 
(MRC Cancer). 

• Psychiatry website - revised and updated site, extremely active twitter account since Oct 11 
• In October 2013 Over 500 people attended a single day of lectures and displays in Norwich 

on the EPIC Norfolk Study, which is currently doing the 4th health check following 20 years 
of follow-up time. In September 2013 two public meetings were held on the Fenland Study, 
attended by more than 400 members of the public. (MRC Epidemiology) 

• Unit MRC Centenary Open Day: visitors could see hands on stands at the joint MRC Epi / 
MRC MDU event. Visitors could also do tours of volunteer testing facilities and try different 
measurements. Around 80 visitors attended. Feedback was excellent (MRC Epidemiology) 

• Hills Road Sixth form Talk on Prevention of Cardiovascular complications in young people 
with Type 1 Diabetes. (Paediatrics) 

• Running a public workshop in Cambridge ‘Attitudes for being screened for Dementia’ (IPH) 
• Running a Community Programme in Ely involving Patients, the Public and the Local 

authority ‘Ageing Well in the Fenlands’. (sponsored by the UNC/Gillings programme) (IPH) 
• Liaison with local schools regarding talks on Radiology and modern medicine (Radiology). 
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• Newsletter contributions, photographic exhibitions of work in The Independent newspaper, 
BBC/ITV/Sky reporting of recent publication on allergens as immuno-modulatory proteins. 
(Chilvers, Medicine) 

• Cambridge Immunology (with CIDI) is organising a panel discussion on Antibiotic Resistance 
for 17 March 2015, as an evening event for the general public. Andres Floto, Clare Bryant 
and Mark Holmes (both Vet Med) and Athene Donald as a member of the Longitude 
Committee are speaking (Cambridge Immunology Network, Medicine). 

• Feb 2014, Naked Scientist radio show on norovirus (Drumright, Medicine) 
http://www.thenakedscientists.com/HTML/content/interviews/interview/1000621/ 

• A biennial information evening when current research interests and activities at 
Addenbrooke's and the University are presented to a lay audience under the auspices of the 
research charity, Cambridge Arthritis Research Endeavour (Gaston, Medicine). 

• School outreach programmes giving talks to GCSE/sixth-form students about HIV and other 
viruses (approximately 8 talks given in the last year). Also gives scientific sessions at Sutton 
Trust Summer Schools (Lever, Medicine). 

• Dr Stefan Marciniak (Medicine) has lectured to high-school students for (i) Sutton Trust 
Summer Schools [residential courses for Year 12 pupils from state-maintained schools; (ii) 
Cambridge Chemistry Challenge [residential course for finalists of national chemistry 
challenge; http://c3l6.com/compregs/about . 

• BLF-funded ER stress/Mesothelioma project received significant print and web coverage. 
Advice regarding mesothelioma research funding received mention in the House of Lords 
(Mesothelioma Bill, Lords Hansard 17 July 2013: Column 772. (Marciniak, Medicine). 

• In her role as Chair of the Cambridge Infectious Diseases (CID) strategic research initiative, 
Sharon Peacock supported the development of a card game called Bug Battles, which is 
based on Top Trumps and designed to educate and inspire young  people  about 
microbiology. The cards are now available for use by schools and individuals. 

• Anna Davies (Cambridge Infectious Diseases Coordinator) – has organised several successful 
‘Pathogens in the Pub’ events which provide an informal opportunity for researchers to talk 
about their research. 

• An invited speaker at the Café Scientific, ‘Isoculture’ art show at Waterman’s gallery, the 
London Science Museum at their ‘Lates’ events and also this year’s Cambridge Literary 
Festival on regenerative and stem cell medicine (Rana, Medicine). 

• EPIC Norfolk is part of the European prospective Investigation of Cancer (EPIC), a large multi- 
centre cohort study 
primarily looking at 
the connection 
between   diet, 
lifestyle factors and 
cancer.   EPIC 
Norfolk researchers 
set up an EPIC 
Participant Advisory 
Panel (EPAP) in 
2010. The  panel 
acts  as  a 
consultation group 
to advise on many 
aspects of the 
research and also 
make      researchers 

more aware of participant interests and views on specific areas of research (Public Health). 
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